Call for Papers

Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors

Open for Submissions

Aviation Psychology and Applied Human Factors publishes innovative, original, high-quality applied research covering all aspects of the aerospace domain. In order to make the journal accessible to both practitioners and scientific researchers, the contents are broadly divided into original scientific research articles and papers for practitioners.

The fully peer-reviewed Original Articles cover a variety of methodological approaches, ranging from experimental surveys to ethnographic and observational research, from those psychological and human factors disciplines relevant to the field, including social psychology, cognitive psychology, and ergonomics. High-quality critical review articles and meta-analyses cover particular topics of current scientific interest. Shorter studies are published as Research Notes.

APAHF in Practice consists of less technically written, but still fully peer-reviewed articles covering a wide range of topics, such as comments on incidents and accidents, innovative applications of aviation psychology, reviews of best practices in industry, book reviews and meeting reports.

Finally, the journal’s News and Announcements section features past and upcoming events around the world, association news, interviews, and similar reports.

Interested in publishing with APAHF?

The journal invites you to submit papers on all aspects of the field!
Manuscript Submission and Timeline

If you would like to submit but are not sure if your article fits the journal please do not hesitate to contact us on journal@eaap.net, or admin@eaap.net for technical advice.

Deadline for submitting full manuscripts: December 1, 2019
Publication date: March / September 2020

All manuscripts are to be submitted via the online submission system:

https://www.editorialmanager.com/apahf

Detailed guidelines for manuscript standards, format, and submission can be found at

https://www.hogrefe.com/j/apahf/

An internationally renowned team of editors and reviewers from all the relevant areas of psychology ensure that the highest international standards are maintained.

The journals appears twice a year and acts as Official Organ of the European Association for Aviation Psychology (EAAP) and the Australian Aviation Psychology Association (AAvPA).

For additional information, please contact the Editor-in-Chief:

Dr. Harald Kolrep (Editor-in-Chief)
University of Applied Sciences for Media, Communication, and Management
Ackerstraße 76
13355 Berlin
Germany
journal@eaap.net